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Let your smile shine through



Designed exclusively for orthodontists.

Predictable clinical outcomes.

Manufactured in the UK by GDC registered 
dental technicians.

Quick turnaround.

Easily accessible customer support.

Autograph at a glance.

Attachments now available.

Complementary video animation of proposed
treatment plan.



DB Orthodontics is pleased to introduce Autograph, an innovative aligner 
system developed exclusively for orthodontists.

Orthodontic patients are increasingly requesting alternatives to fixed 
conventional braces. To help meet this demand, DB Orthodontics has 
developed Autograph. 

We have worked closely with a team of orthodontists to ensure our aligners 
meet the rigorous requirements of the specialist. As a result, Autograph 
Aligners guarantee a predictable and successful clinical outcome, while 
providing a positive patient experience.

To enhance treatment outcomes, the Autograph aligner system now provides 
weekly changes instead of two weekly changes. Many orthodontists have 
reported that weekly changes achieve excellent results in comparison to two 
weekly changes, including a reduction in the need to make refinements, and 
in many cases no further refinements being necessary. 

Autograph aligners alternate weekly from 0.75mm to 1mm - fully expressing 
the required movement at each stage.

        I use the weekly Autograph aligner system because it achieves consistently 
good results. The customer service is excellent and the turnaround times are swift 
- I know I’m in good hands with the Autograph team

Richard Cousley, Consultant Orthodontist

Autograph - an aligner system  
exclusively for orthodontists.



As with all aligner systems, appropriate case selection is central to treatment 
efficacy. At DB Orthodontics we recognise that aligner treatment is just one 
of many treatment options available to the specialist. Indeed, we appreciate 
that it is the orthodontic specialist who best determines which cases are 
suitable for aligner treatment. 

Consequently, we do not specify clinical parameters for Autograph nor 
do we encourage the orthodontist to exhaust the potential boundaries of 
aligner treatment. 

If you currently use aligners in your practice, you can expect to apply 
Autograph in the same way you do other aligner systems. If you are new to 
aligner treatment then our experienced technicians are always on hand to 
discuss cases and handle particular requests.

Which cases can I treat  
with Autograph?  

Pre-treatment Post-treatment

Pre-treatment Post-treatment



1 Impressions or intra-oral scans are sent to DB Orthodontics.

A virtual set-up is created using the latest software technology.

Our experienced dental technicians position the teeth 
following the clinicians instructions on the lab order form.

The final set-up is approved by the orthodontist.

The Autograph Process.

Stereo lithographic models are created using 3D  
printing technology.

Autograph Aligners are manufactured and sent to the clinician.

Total Time: < 10 working days.
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In our experience, some cases will require additional aligners at the end of 
treatment; this can be 1 or 2 for simple cases, or up to an additional 50%  
for more complex cases. If additional aligners are required within the same 
price band, these would be included in the original cost, e.g., if the initial 
treatment plan B (see costing chart), was charged for 14 aligners (£450), 
we would provide an additional 6 aligners free of charge. If the treatment 
requires additional aligners, these will be charged at £32.50 per aligner, 
e.g., if the initial treatment plan requires 14 aligners, and a further additional 
8 aligners were required, 6 would be included FOC (as above), and 2 would 
be charged at £32.50 each.

Refinements.

Clinicians will receive a £10 discount off the total treatment price if the model 
is sent electronically as an .stl file. Those clinicians wishing to send the 
model electronically and use the OrthoAnalyser software to treatment plan 
will receive a £50 discount off the total treatment price.

Clinicians using Intra-Oral scanners and 
OrthoAnalyser Software.

*A cancellation fee of £50 will be applied if the treatment plan is not 
taken up within 30 days. VAT is not applicable for Aligner treatment. 

Costing.

Treatment Plan Autograph Case Price

A Autograph individual aligners 1-8 £32.50 each

B Autograph case of 9-20 aligners £450

C Autograph case of 21-40 aligners £715

D Autograph case of 41+ aligners £1,100



The Final aligner is produced in a 1mm blank rather than the 
standard 0.75 mm. It is recommended to be worn for two weeks, 
before entering the retention period - with either a new vacuum 
formed or fixed retainer.

The Final Aligner.



We believe that high quality branding and packaging adds value for the 
clinician and sets Autograph apart from the competition. All aspects of 
the patient’s experience are designed to reflect the quality of the product; 
from the first leaflet they pick up in the waiting room to the take-home box 
containing their aligners.
 
Each patient will receive their first four aligner stages in an attractive  
take-home box*, incorporating special slots to keep each stage secure. 
Patients should bring the box to all appointments to be refilled with their next 
aligners. Each aligner stage will be individually sealed and the stage number 
will be clearly marked on the packaging and on the aligner. The patient 
 take-home box will be placed in an exclusive white Autograph patient bag.
 
Patients will also receive an aligner care package containing an attractive 
Autograph aligner box, aligner positioning chewies and aligner retrievers. 
 
*The remaining aligners will be provided to the clinician in a model box with 
the patient’s name and their unique Autograph reference number.

Packaging.



The following marketing support is available to all Autograph clinicians:

Patient Information Leaflets

Pop-up banners, posters and canvas to display in your clinic.

Autograph consultation model

Marketing Support.

Autograph Patient website including practice locator.

Digital Marketing for website / inhouse displays.

Personalised literature available free of charge.















We provide the necessary documentation to ensure your cases are dealt 
with promptly and professionally.  
 
These include:

Documentation.

1 Autograph Lab Order Form.

Free post label (next day delivery).

Patient Consent Form.
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Exclusively distributed by:
DB Orthodontics Ltd, Ryefield Way, Silsden, West Yorkshire, BD20 0EF
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